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> 1-9-1-9->
Supplement to ·State Normal School Journal. Cheney, Washington

Cheney, Washington, Thursday, February 12, 19 20

Volume 1

Murn1urs from the Pines

·The Wampum Belt

I. Loui Stretch, the 19 I 9ers' Kubelik, ma"/ees H a'J) while the sun shines.

I.

Lynville Barton never did things
We understand he has
by halves.
taken to doing things by threes. Ask
the three Cheney girls who attended institute with him last fall how they enjoyed the movies.

"This is the usual story of being
busy, and I guess you will agree that I
know what that • means. I have the
high school and eighth grade and teach
music in the other rooms. I am giving
sixteen private music lessons a week,
piano, vocal and vlolin',-a regular department of music.
"Mr. Farnham was here last Saturday, and I had a few minutes' visit
with him after the lecture. He said,
'That class of last summer is surely
doing things. I was just down to Vander Meer' s school 'last week, and do you
know, he has a glee club just doing fine
work! '
"On Nov. 11 at 6:30 I left Hay
with my school people and we hiked to
Snake River. We had put several cans
of 'weinies' in the fire to heat before
we left and after our fourteen mile hike
(Shades of the Yep Kanum Club!) we
were some hungry. I never let on that
the walk was more than twice as far as
I had ever walked before in my life,
that afternoon I omitted the usual
calisthenics. I am frank to say that I
was disappointed in the Snake.
It
lacked so much in comparison with our
The country
Columbia up home.
looked just like pictures of the Bad
Lands of the Dakotas.
"I frequently have a very enjoyable
horseback ride. I just find a saddled
horse tied in front of the cottage and I
make no inquiries. (My youngsters
know my failings.)
LOUI N. STRETCH, .
Hay, Wash."

II.

Be it noted by all that Mr.
Baldwin has transferred his affection
to the Y. W. c.· A. We understand
he was a great success and hence
very popular as a chaperone for the Des
Moines delegates recently.

Ill.

Mont Downing needs Aubrey
Roberts' movie training to enable him
to dodge Ford Sedans more successfully. Here is his account of himself,
verbatim: "Armistice Day I was riding a wheel to the Base Hospital at
Camp Fremont. A woman (room for
speculation) with a Ford Sedan, who
had driven a machine once before, ran
me down. For a little while I dido' t
know just how I was going to come out,
as I went under the machine and succeeded in getting under one of the rear
wheels. In this way the machine was
stopped. I crawled out and found I
had a black eye (lucky your pocket
mirror was still whole, Mont) , some
skin taken off my right arm near the
elbow and a whole lot off each leg near
the knee. I'm still 'kind of' hobbling
but am getting well rapidly: The wheel
was smashed to almost nothing. The
woman is paying for wheel, clothes,
doctor bill, etc. I think I got off pretty
lucky as a whole." M. J. D.

out

IV. We understand Hope McConnell is writing a new book on table
etiquette. 0ne of the features will be:
"How to Drink Consomme from. a
Coffee Cup." 'She demonstrates her
methods at the Oasis Hotel.

II. Wanted: A Thrilling Young
P,rofessor.
¥"1 have often wondered where dif-

.

'

ferent members of our class· are and
think it would be interesting to find out
a little concerning each one.
"I know very little news except what
I am doing myself and that interests no
(We 19 l 9ers beg to
one but me.
differ.)
"I am teaching the fifth and sixth
grades in the public schools here in
Coulee City and have 38 of the livest
pieces of humanity that ever came
through a school door. There are 2 7
boys, so you can see what I have to
contend with. Boys are a very fine
thing but - · too many is more than
enough. (One or two a plenty, 'eh?)
"We had hoped for a thrilling young
principal but he is old and a bachelor.'
That did not keep us despondent for
very long.
Yours of the August Class,
MABELLE S. JONES.
"P. S. Am willing to do anythin g
I can to help at any time.

"Sacajawea, Lead Us On ''

AULD LANG SYNE
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind,
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And days o' Auld Lang Syne;
We twa ha'e run about the braes,
And pu' d the g~wans fine;
But we've wander'd mony a weary foot,
Sin' Auld Lang Syne ;
For Auld Lang Syne, my dear,
For Auld: Lang Syne,
We'll tak' a cup o' friendship yet,
For Auld Lang Syne.

M. S. ]."
Continued on Page 2

ilat1on:

Number 1

<'Ounty

'·

i ve, shall be removed

V. If we can judge Charles Franseen's salary by the size of Laura's diamond we'll say it's some sum.
VI. In glancing over the Year
Book, Who's Who in 1930, we were
struck by the strides Ruth Hahner has
already taken Joward her ultimate goal
as professor of Psycho-Physical F oundations in Columbia University. She
is at present professor of Psychology
and the head of the P~ysical Training
department . of the Otis Orchards High
School.

Keepers of the Wigwam
Stacy Pierce-Kathleen Tigue.
Edna McCauley-?
Lillie Goodale-

?

Catherine Henry- Mr. Herron.
Cornell Vander Meer Douglass.

Lucil e

la lia 'J!'err1ll, the president, poured.
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THE 1919 ARROW

THE 1919 ARROW
of the
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT CH E N EY

Keepers of the BoDJ and Quiver
Mabel Davidson
Hope McConnell Nicoline Olson
Emma Dooley
Ruth Hahner
Published and Printed at the State Normal
School, Cheney, Washington

EDITORIAL

1'

Folks- Dear old Thorndike and all
·of his fellow psychologists claim that:
"pure sensations are not .found except
In early infancy." Let's give Thorndike's fheory a jolt! "A pure sensalion is a feeling uninfluenced by previous experience" (as you doubtless remember; if you don't see Thorndike's
Elementary Psychology, pa ge 21 - we
did). Now frankly, who ever heard
of a State Normal class of Cheney
keepin g together after the gauntlet had
been run? The silence is greater than
that of the proverbial Sphinx of Egypt.
Its echoes reverberate against the very
doors of the dear old Normal. Proof
I. Cheney is no longer in its in fancy ,
so far as graduating classes are concerned. They have come and gone twice
a year, and they've mostly gone as F a r
as we can see. Proof II. Really, now,
don't you think our alumni paper is a
pure sensation?
Classes may come and classes may
go; but we'll go on forev er. While
we're going let us send a few Arrows
speeding on their way. Some of us
hunt in the woods and over prairies,
and some- in other places. But, wherever we hunt (and whatever we hunt)
we'll all hunt a little better, for the
hearing of the other 1919ers' success.
Speaking of success: "Nothin g succeeds like success"- a law of social
psychology and a fundamental part of
one of Nature's own la ws, "the survi.val of the fittest." For proo f we
have .b~t to look at our own American
history; England conquered F ranee, the
Colonists in turn conquered the En glish. Why? In each case it was a
survival of the fittest. Again, we wonder why these particular people were
most fit. Primarily, because they knew
success, expected success, and therefore
reaped success.
19 l 9ers, "Nothing succeeds like
success." We have been a success, are
a success, and will be a success!
Now, for a little introspectionWhy Have We been, Are We, and
Will We be a Success? Unity, is the
answer. The cause for every effect
was unity in our undergraduate days.
T he Arrow needs the foundation of
unity to make it a success.
Every
member of this class is, metaphorically
speakin g, a rock in that base. If one
part b e loosened, soon the foundation
will crumble and wear away But
Every l 9 l 9er is a Rock of Gibraltar.
The Foundation cannot wear aw ay ,

If- ·~

Just at this moment cement is need ed. You get the idea? There are a
few gaps in the wall; plug them up with
letters. It is up to us as Individuals to
furnish the 'adhesive substance.

Some day when there's no one
around to take you to a movie (like
some people, L. B., for instance) ; and
there isn' t any movie where you are
anyhow; and you\e feeling just like
Indigo- · sit down and bl" . ~ut your
sorrows by writing to the A):, ,,,w. Then,
first thing you know thinking about us
and the good old days, will make you
so bright and cheery you'll look and
feel like an August 1919 bonfire. Furthermore, you'll keep this a "pure sensation" and not an illusion.

49 2/9 7/<. of our pep, 99 8 / 9 :Y£
beauty .. 29 1/ 191 ~ total age in years
of the faculty.
"Miss Mildred Drummond, Miss
May Wilson and myself claim the
above honors.

TO THE FAITHFUL ONES

f ornra.
· "I trust that what f~llows will noi

If you like our '19 Arrow, pass it
'round, pass it 'round.
\Vhen a juicy bit of news you have
found, pass it 'round.
If you start to die or marry
We pray thee, do not tarry] ust send word back to Mabel
And as soon as she is able
She . will give it a new label.
Put it on the press and pass it 'round.
pass it 'round.
-H.G.· M.

Yours very truly,
C. D. GRAY."
Who'll hold the stakes?
speak at once.

Don't all

V.

. .. A Shaft from "PrexJ) in Cali-

Vl

Smi/e'-a-while.

D ear Folks:What a real joy and pleasure 1t 1s
to talk things over again with that good
old bunch of August 1919 I It is llke
taking a dose of pep. For was notis not rather- August 1919 the p~p 
piest class that old Normal ever graduated? Yea, bol
I
The memories of thbse wonderful 11
weeks last summer with the whble
crowd, and of the months before ~ith
the little nucleus that started the ball
rolling, are among the happiest of a
life-time. And how we sang Wed~es 
day nights!
And the lively cl~ss 
meetings ! And to wind up a wonderful summer, that ceremony of the P dssing of the Arrow!
But all that was just a prophecy
after all. Because August 1919 ~as
intentions of doing more than any other
class ever did in many ways. . ¢ne
of those is this paper. Another is that
1919 is goir,'. g to s ticf~ together and try
to contribute something real in the ,..fay
of loyalty toward making Cheney l'lOrmal what she ought to be.
The fa'lks here were good enoug~ to
select your old class adviser to act as
guide and chaperone for the delegaHon
to the Student Volunteer Convention at
Des Moines, la. It was a won de ·fol
gathering of students to the number of
7700 from almost 1000 institution ~ of
higher learning in ' the United S~ates
and Canada, as well as of students and
mission workers from almost every land
in the world. I wish all of the c;lass
of 1919 could have been there, for you
always had great capacity for insJ)iira tion, and those of us who were there
certainly did receive great blessin g and
1
inspiration.
\Ve earnestly hope our
havinR been· there mav prove of rec:1I
and lastin~ benefit to Cheney.
I
The li Q'ht fantastic has been ouite
·popular h; re this year. But the "flu"
is with us again for a time, so .all of
th a t is off just now. However, 1f you
come back sometime you mav yet have
the joy of doing a real waltz on the
Cheney gym floor. Thirrk of it!
· Well, I hope this long letter won't
cause a typesetter's strike. But I had
better stop, so as to be on the safe Jside.
Miss Heath and I join .in wat n:;iest
1neetings to all the "bunch."
And
:ay ! lef s all back up our faithfu~ edi tors with that ever-necessary half-abone as well as with material f9r the
next issue.

prove burdensome but that ir will move
other members of the class to write of
some of the schools they are attending
or teaching or of their personal experiences or the like since August 191 9.
For myself, and I believe this will hold
good for the other members of the. class,
I will always be anxious to hear, thru
the paper of the doings of any member
of the class.
"Before coming to Stanford I had
always heard that it was noted, among
other things, for its democracy and I
"MURMURS FROM THE
am glad to say that I have not bren
PINES"
disappointed in that respect since comContinued from page 1
ing here. This is shown by the manThanks.
"That is you all over, ner of dress and campus greetings ·
Mabel."
All contributions will be among the students. It is a common
gratefully received.
custom here to say 'Hello' when you
meet another student on the campus
~See the directory for all of your
whether you know him or not. The
old "pals' " addresses.
word in itself does not amount to but
///. This is the kind of a Breeze very little, and yet one always feels
better after having met and said 'Hello'
lhal DJill keep the "ArroDJ" Whizzing:
"You bet the August 1919ers can than to pass and be ignored as is the
case, so I understand, in many Univerkeep up their pep.
sities. Most all the boys wear dark
"I. enclose my 'half a bone.' As shirts and collars and the upperclassfar as news goes, I know very little ex- men wear 'cords'-corduroy trouserscept that I've served two months on my which is totally foreign to many schools.
fourth year here. Am afraid I'll feel
"The architecture of the buildings of
lost when I leave here.
the University is an adaptation of the
"Probably you know that Stacey California mission style, having wide arPierce took upon himself- a DJife-. He cades, paved courts, and low tiled roofs.
was married to Kathleen T ~ague a few The buildings are constructed of sandweeks ago.
stone, connected by means of arcades,
"We had institute the latter part of and arranged in quadrangular form
October. I saw Martha Ide, Norma around an inner court of which the cenStout and Dorothy · · Millgard. We tral building is the Memorial church.
really had quite a reunion.
The roofs are of red tile. Around the
"Mr. Farnum read 'The Melting quadrangle and outside the main group
Pot' one ·evening. M y, it was fine! I of buildings the dormitories, gymnatell you we were proud of the fact that siums, museum, chemistry building and
the new library building are to be
he came from Cheney.
'Tm very keen about a class paper found.
"The Memorial church was erected
and will try to do my part. We were
decidedly the big It last summer and at a cost of $3,000,000 and it is inwe must continue to be so. (Remarks deed a wonderful structure. The en··
tire front outside wall is covered with
Sincerely,
hea rd from the Amen corner.)
pictures in colors in mosaic work. InThe owner of the "Packa rd,
"Just what kind of news do you side its walls contain a number of ItalI
want?
ian mosaics and stained glass reproduc- ·
ROBERT D. BALDWIN.
GRACE THOMAS."
tions of famous paintin gs which are ver.y
(Personals, when possible; Jokes ·on . beautiful. I understand the Stan ford s
sa id parties, always.)
·
saw mosaic work of this kind while THIS SPACE
THE.· E D U C A TI 0 N OF
traveling in Italy and they hired an
THOSE WHO. N~GLECTED
JV . Who's Came to Take Up Italian artist and several help ers to come
here and do the work in the church and
Cray's Bet?
TO ADD SLANG TO TlflEIR
in
·
the
museum
at
a
considerable
ex"I will wager a package of HerL I S T OF ACCOMPtjISHpense.
shey's that Waverly nas more August
MENTS WHILE IN CHEINEY:
"Mr. and Mrs. Merriman enter'19 grads than any school in the state
of Washington. The only reservations tain ed four former Cheneyites- Lowrie ·
·~Pep" - enthusiasm, class 11yalty .
to b e made are that those in the Nor- Howard Harold Craig, Walter Hell baum,
a~d
myselfat
a
hristma
s
din
mal or any other state institution must
"Has Beens" - people who l were,
be on the pay roll as faculty. If I ner the other evening, after wh.ich we
lose to any one I wager another H er- talked C heney to our heart' s content. It bu t are no more.
shey tha t we are a better crowd than was a very enjoyable evening a nd on
" H alf a Bone"- Fifty Cents~ apple
which we will remember for a lon g time
they .
of (he Gods, which is to make people
"August ' 19 claims 42 6/7 :Y£ of to c0me.
""''ho
~·
w re " - "A re. "
J . MON T DOWNING.'.
our faculty, 47 1. / 7 %' ~f eur pa:}' roll ,
.1
1

RE~ERVED ~OR
1

•
•
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SPARKS FROM THE ARROWHEADS
I.

The blind man picked up a
hammer- and saw.
The dumb man picked up a wheel
- and spoke.

II.

Jimmy, can you give me a sentence with 'defense' in it?"
"Yes'm," answered Jimmy.
"De
cat is on de fence."
III. "And what did you most enjoy in Franee, madam?" he inquired
of the lady whose husband .had made
a great deal of new money.
"Well, I think it was the French
pheasants singing the 'Mayonnaise.' "
IV.

This ought to tickle Down-

ing:

From a little girl's "Essay on
Men": "Men are what women marry.
They drink and . smoke and swear.
They don't go to church like women
do. Both men and women sprang from
·monkeys, but .womer1 sprang ·further."
- Everybod:y' s Magazine.

V. Men with blue eyes rule the
world, a S~otchman says, and he instances the late Lord Kitchener, T heodore Roosevelt, Mr. Taft, President
Wilson, Lloyd George, Clemenceau,
Mr. Asquith, Sir Douglas Haig, Foch
and General Pershing.
0

VI.

A soldier from the front applied to the hotel for a job as cook.
"What can you cook?" asked the
hotelman.
"Anything, sir," was the reply.
"Well. how do you make hash?"
"You don't make it, sir," said the
soldier. "It just accumulates."
VII. "Where are you going," the
teacher wrote on the board.
"Johnny, read that," she said.
Johnny did so. Then the teacher added the question mark at the end of the

.

,.

clatfon :

sentence.
"Now read it, Johnny."
"Where are you going, little buttonhook?" said John.

VIII.

The chemical student had
"mistook" sulphuric acid for water, and
these are the lines placed on his tombstone by his fel.low students:
Here lies William Johnson,
Now he is no more.
What he thought was H20
Was H2 S 04.

IX. A storm-bound motoring party
asked' an old mountaineer, chopping
wood, if . they might stay in his house
overnight. · "Ask the old woman inside," he replied. "It's all I can do
l'o stay here myself."

ARROW
XV. "Is Mike Howe on this
train?" asked a man approaching the
conductor.
"I don't know anything about your
cow," said the conductor. "This is a
passenger train."
a.
I will fool the
XVI. "HI
bloodhounds yet," cried the fugitive as
he slipped on a pair of rubbers and
erased his tracks.
XVII. We suggest this as a test to
be added to the Stan ford Revisjon
group:
The Examiner will say: "W h~t is
a vacuum?"
Satisfactory scoring: "Why- er- I
have it in my head, but I can't get it
out." (Subject must1 refer to vicinity
of his cranium. Otherwise no credit
given.)
XVIII. Primary Teachers! For
little sense-training devices see:
"Lower Grade Schemes and Instruction" Magazine.

X. Speaking of the Binet-Simon
Tests, what do you think about this?
Two sweet young things were diligently making use of a city directory in
a corner drug store.
First youn·g· tli'ing:
'·'C>h dear, I ·
can't find his name in this directory!"
FROM THE . COUNCIL FIRES.
(Camera, please register despair I)
I. I think the idea of a class paSecond yol,lng thing: "Well per·
is excellent. Here is "Success" to
what' fl you do . now?" ·
First 'young thing: "·I know, let's the ''Arrow."
- Winnie Ora Jones.
go to another drug store and see their
directory."
II. I think the idea of a class paXI. "They met at a lawn party. per is great and I am surely crazy about
Appropriate, wasn't it, seeing she was it. I shall be glad to hel~ in any way
that I can to. make it a success.
a grass widow?"
- Minnie Waybright.
"Yes, and he such a rake."
Ill. I think it is a splendid idea for
XII. Kathleen (reading): "Big
class to keep up its spirit of last
our
checks for dresses will not be in de·
summer by publishing a class paper.
mand this season."
- Rena Griffith.
Stacy: "Thank heaven!"
IV. Are tve on? Well I guess ! ! !
Xlll. We all make mistakcsPlease
note that I am sending herewith
that' s why we have erasers on pencils.
the "half-a-bone" for my share in "The
XIV. Is going through the Normal Anow" - the pride of the spirit of
a process of education?
Sacajawea.
No, a process of elimination.
- Sadie Kmer Hardy.

3
V. It strikes me as a fine idea to
have a real class paper and in that vyay
perhaps we'll learn to .know more of
the members of our large class.
--Dorothea Alder.

From the wigwam of the Big Chief,
To the fires of all his warriors,
Came the runners bringing birchbark.
Birchbark with the words of wonder,
Of the "Arrow" whizzing onward
From the tribe of 19 I 9ers,
To the young braves waiting yonder.
Up then rose the mighty warriors,
Warriors all , these 19 I 9ers,
Thought they 9f Sacajawea
And the charge she gave unto them.
Charge to lead the young braves onward,
To the lands of Deepest Knowledge.
"We must answer to the warcry
Of our Big Chief waiting yonder,
Waiting for us in his wigwam.''
Thus they spake and swiftly gathered
Round the council fire of Big Chief.
Bringing with them belts of wampum;
Wampum; gathered with much labor,
Gave they to the Arrow-maker,
For the making of more "Arrows."
Thus they sat and dreamed and pondered,
While the firelight cast weird shadows:
" Oh, my children, you have wondered
Why I called you to this wigwam,"
Thus spake Big Chief, the great father.
"Since our council of last summer,
You have scattered far and wide.
I would have you e'er remember,
Though you're many moons away,
You together sent the Arrow
Swiftly speeding on its way."
Then he said in tones of thunder,
"Paint your own totem pole with words
of wonder. Send it to the Keepers of the Bow and Quiver, they
will use it for the Arrow."

"Ah I There You A re - The Real Thing .in Pep ''

c-ount.y

..

1ve,

shall be r emoved

lalia · ~,erri ll, the president, poured .
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HUNTING GROUNDS OF THE
1919ERS
Alder, Dorothy ___ _____ St. John, Route
Barline, Helen __ ________________________ : __ _
___ _______ ¥1614 Boone Ave., Spokane
Barnhart, Esther ------------:t.Wenatchee
Barton, Lynnville · ______ ___ __ ·_____ Pomeroy
Boyle, Gertrude ---------- -------------------------¥ 1 714 W. Pacific, Spokane
Button, Lucia ---- -------- ------------ ¥Tekoa
Caufield, Elsa ___ __ _.. ______ .. _____ .:t.Wilbur
Cole, Olive -------------- :t.Moscow, Idaho
Cushing, Ruth ______ ______ ____ Salem, Ore.
Dageforde, Margaret ~--- -- - -¥Rockford
Davidson, Mabel -- -- ---------------------___ ___ ____ ¥N. 3215 Lee St., Spokane
Dooley, Emma -- ------------- ------------ ------------- -- --- ¥E. 1 303 1 7th, Spokane
Downing, ]. Mont__ __________ __ _____ ______ _
___ ____ __ ___ ____ Stanford University, Cal.
Drummond, Mildred ____________ Waverly
Evans, Rosena ---·-- ---------- ---·:t.Hartline
Ewing, EtheL ___ _______ _____ _Liberty Bond
Franseen, Charles ______ _________ _Bellmont
Goodale, Lilly ---·------------- ---------- -.-- ---Gray, C. D ____ _________ __ ________ ___ Waverly
Greene, Olive _____ ___ ____ __ ____ __ ___ : __Asotin
Griffith, Rena ___ __________ :_____ __________ _
________ 2638 Simpson Ave., Hoquiam
Hahner, Olive _____________ __ ____ _____ Rosalia
Hahner, Ruth ---------- ----- --------·------ ------ --------- ¥- J 507 Shannon, Spokane
Hall, Josephine -------------·-- --------- -- --- -Hardy, Mrs. Sadie __ __ ______ __ ______ __Keller
Hedrick, Lena --- ---------- ---··--- -- ¥Revere
Helm, Jay V ______ ___ ___ ____ __ ¥Four Lakes
Herron, Catherine Henry ______________ __
____________ ¥£. 62 7 Olympic, Spokane
Ide, Martha __ _______ , __ ___ ________ ___ Garfield
Jones, HuberL __________ __ __ __ ¥Four Lakes
Jones, Lizzora ______ __ ___ ___ __:t.Four Lakes
Jones, Mabelle S _______ ___ ____ Coulee City
Keelen, Elizabeth -- -------- ---------- -- ---__ _____ : __¥310 Juniper, Walla Walla
Lee, Alvilda ---- ---- ------- --- ------ ¥Cheney
Long, Alta ____ __ _____ ________ _____ ¥Newport

'·

II ,t

Luce, Ruth ----------- ---------- ------------ _____ ___ ¥E. 1818 14th Ave., Spokane
McAnich, Ethel __________ __ __ ¥Waitsburg
McBride, Kathleen ____ __ Millwood H. S.
McCauley," Edna ·: __-_·__________ :~~·___ Cheney
M cConnell, Hope ---· -- ------------- ---- --________ __ ¥ 1803 Knox Ave., Spokane
McDonald, Grace __________________ Creston
Martin, Lenore ··------------·---- -----Mabton
Moyer, Lillian -----------------------·Almira
Maver, Lillian __________ : _________ ____ Almira
,Millgard, Dorothy _._____ ____ ________ Colfax
Newton, Ruby ____ ____ ____ __ _: ______ ¥Colfax
Olson, Nicholin ------··---·---··- -- ------------------- ¥ E. 2 705 Pacific, Spokane
·Oslund, Ruth --··-- ·---· ----- ------ ¥Cheney
Outler, M abel__ ____ __ ______ ¥Walla W alla
Palmer, Martha _________ _________ ¥Hillyard
Parker, Alta _____ ___ ___________ ·-- -- --- --------Philips, Ada --- ----~------------ ¥Waitsburg
p·1erce,
. s·racey ------ ---- -·---· :t.p enawawa
Polk, Florence __·___ ___ ¥Rathdrum, Idaho
Porter, Mrs. Daisy ______ _____ ____________ _
________ ¥211 W. Cleveland, Spokane
... ,r:>reston, 'Mrs. M -------- ~---------·- Malden
' · ·Purves. Idell ___ ______ ___ _______ _:t.Waitsburg
.. R eid, Mona ----·--- --- ----- --·----- Newport
Robison, Flora E _____________ _¥Columbus
Roberts, Aubrey ___________ _____ Harrington
,. Sawyer, Mary ---·------------------·------1L , ______ _¥ J 430 E. 16th Ave., Spokane
Scott, Au~usta ________ _____ _______ __ _______ _
__________ ¥424 E. 26th Ave., Spokane
Service, Helen E ____________________ __ __ Mica
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A Dance.on the Campus
C. D . Gray's specialty - Hot air HOW TO BECOME FAMOUS
and Hersheys.
OVER NIGHT
Olive Greene, official photographer
I. M. YS TESTIFIES:
for the Arrow.
I. M. Y s Testifies:
Lost: _ One suitcase between Rosal i~ I simply wrote a Simple letter, in a
and Spokane while I was joyriding. Simple way; Simply 'bout myself and
No rewards offered because it was only pals; Simply sent it to the Arrow.
191 9ers saytrash.- Olive Hahner.
It' s Simply Great.
Ruth Hahner is coach of the "lnSimple, eh?
vincibles" of Spokane Valley.
Help
the
mailman
to realize what he's
Wanted: the address of Jose'phine
here for.
Hall.
We understand Jay Helm is soon to
take Miss Reynolds' place in the Che- FURTHER NEWS FROM THE
LEAGUE OF NOTIONS
ney library.
Every body's doing it I Nobody likes
Catherine Henry has changed the
any. more. Got a grudge
Shakespeare
song "I Want a Little Bungalow" to
against him.
"I've Got a Little Bungalow."
Scots- " Macbeth."
What's Martha Ide doing in PullJews-"The Merchant of Venice."
man?
Danes- " Hamlet."
Watch Hubert Jones shine among
We say- Down with "As You Like
the cabarets of New York. He says
It," for "It Never Is" - The peshe's going for work but- we hae our
simists.
doots.
Lizzorra Jones lives in a real Wild
and Woolly West district. Revolvers
and k11ives are every day occurrences.
Mabelle S. J. is still exercising her
charms over the masculine sex.
Edna McCauley's occupation is fry- 10..-......,:;r,;
ing hotcakes.
We wanta' know - is Grace McDonalc:{ ~till studying Greek Mythology'!
Dorothy Millgard is impersonating
Mr. Farnum 01' th~ Orpheum circuit.
Committees must have been the death
of Aubrey Roberts_ He hasn't been
heard of since the 1st of September.
Stacey Pierce has gone and done it!
- Nuf Sed! ·
What's become of ·Mona R eid and
Alta Long?
We expect a . good deal from the
Olive branch (Olive Sneak, Olive
Cole, Olive Greene, . ~n9 Olive
Hahne.r) .•
Loui Stretch is long on hikes and

Slawson, Vivian -- -- ---------------- -------_____ __ ___ ¥315 E. 8th Ave., Spokane
Smith, Edith ___ ____ _______ __ ____ __ ____ Hooper
Smith, Mrs. M. G _____________ ____________ _
__ ______ Burke, Gregory Co., So. Oak.
Snook, Olive __ _______________________ _¥Peach
Stout, Norma ________ ___ ___ __________ Winona
Stretch, Loui _____________ : ________ . ___ ___.Hay
Thomas, Grace ____________ ____ Penawawa
Vander Meer, ComelL ___ _______-__ Sunset
Walston, Lela __ ____ ___ _______________ Colville
Waybright, Minnie C _____ _____ Greenacres
W.ilhelm, Frances __ __ ______ Colfax, R . 1
Williams, Beula ______________ White Bluffs
Wilson, May ___________________ _____ Waverly
Smouse, Mrs. --- -------------------- -:t.Cheney
Chapin, Jessie __ _____ ___ . ___________ ¥Lamont
Isbell, Mrs. -----· __ ___ _________ __ __ ____ Tekoa
Rose, Mae __ ____ _____ _________ ____ Coulee City
Heath, Harriet ______________ . ______ _Cheney
Jones, Winnie O ____ ______ Duluth, Minn.
Baldwin, Robert D ___ ____ _____ ___ ___ Cheney
Russell, Rae, 1919's Mascot__ _______ _
--- --------_--- ·------ __ __ ________ Opportunity
¥Home address.

FEATHERY FLIERS
One of Fortune's favored ones you'll find Helen Earline at the U.
of W.
Lynville still finds time to smile at
his numerous lady. friends.
Haven't you heard the warwhoops
and tom-toms' at Indian Prairie?0 live Cole's there.
How's' your H~lt on Kemp, Ruth?
Emma Dooley makes a good traffic
cop at the Lincoln School. Y OQ ought
to see (and hear ) her march them up
and down.
Trust Mont to get around the H. C.
L. (See the Wampum Belt for further information.)
Mildred Drummond was last seen
patronizing Beauty ·"Specials" at the
Owl Drug.
..
New clothes ! That's where Rosena's
, ·.
money goes.
What was Charles F ranseen doing
in T iffany's? Boy! page Laura.
Give us a line on your husba-nd,
Lilly.

-·
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Believe Me I Zantippe II

August, 1919 I Keep the Arrow Whizzing I Send Your ·
Four bits, ''Half a bone '' to the Keepers of the Bow and
Quiver Then ·We Can Do This Again.
I
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JUNIOR GIRLS
TRIM SENIORS
Scor~

;

Is 15 to 6 in Favor of Juniors

The basket
ball game between
tbe
Senior
and Ju.nior gfrls was
held Friday night, February 5. ' It
was a good game, the score being even
ut the nd of the fir t half. However,
the final score was 15 to 6 in fav or of
the Juniors. Lineup: Jnniors-] orwards, G1·ant and Gosse; jumping center, Weigelt; side center, Millgard;
~· uard s , Wal leer and Swanson. Senior
lineup-Forwards, Waltman and Weg·eT; centers, Seeley and \Vaybrigbt;
g-ards, Sargent and Kirkley.
Many of the senior girls were unable to play. Some of them 'had the
flu. But those that' were left were
g-ood sports and played a good, square
o·aroe.
· We were not allowed to have an audience, but many of the bas~ket bal~
fans watched from the outside while
the first and second teams cheered
from the side lines.
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THE BETTER WAY
\Vho erves 1i i countl'y best'
Not he who for a brjef and stormy
space
Leads forth her armies to the fierce
affray.
Shoi:t is the time of turmoil and unrest;
Lono- years of peace succeed it, and
replace·
'l'here is a better way
Who sel'ves his country best'
Not he who o·uides her senates m
clebate
A nd makes the laws which are ·h er
prop and stay;
Not he who wears the poet' purple
vest,
\nc1 sings her songs of love and grief
and fate
~rhere is a bette1· way

1-:le serves his country best
Who joins the tide that li fts her
11obly on;
For speech has myriad tongues for
every <lay.•
And songs but one; and laws within
t.he breast
Are sb·ongel' than tbe graven law on
stone.
There is a better way.

CAPTAIN ELI LECTURES ON
THE LURE OF THE SEA
There wa.s a time long years ago
when the runaway American boy
turned instinctively to the sea. 'l'be
life of those who went down to the
. ea in ships was a potent lure. l~ar
away beyond the restless oC'ean were
strano·e peoples, happy, un1lmown 'isles
and all the mysteries of the world.
''A blue, bl ' e sky above a blue, blue
Miss Morrow Tells of the Various
ocean,
Castes in India.
vVbite canvass beillying to a lashing
breeze,
Friday, the NoTmal listened to an
A swayino· deck that rocked with
enlig·htening address upon t'he subject
every motion
Of the lonO' billows of the Southern · of India . and the difficulties of the
American missionary field there, 10 ·iven
seas;
by Miss Morrow, a returned missionMoonlit lagoons behind long , sandy
ary.
reaches
Miss Morrow :compared the popuAgainst whose coral barriers breakers
lation
of India with that of the
toss
Fnited
States, showing that India
While brigfihtly g'leam above the s'hell
had
M1ree
times as many people as
strewn beaches
Ol<r
country.
'fhese people are dividCano1 u and the Cross.' '
ed
into
creed
and castes, each having
And then afterw"ard ~n the time of
its
own
iron-bound
traditions and dei
out fathers and grandfathers when
t he wanderlust stirred in the heart o:f: t ies, makino· the task of being a misyouth he sought the west. He ~vould sionary amon · them a difficult one ink.ill buffalo, fi(J'bt Indians and dig the del,d; for · whatever caste a person
<>·old of unexplored stJ·eams· · He mav be born into, there he Temains
h
"ould ride free over the <>'reat grass- rooted thruout bis davs.
The Eng·lish mission ....ries have taland. , t'hread the forest trails, and
ken
over the work among· the higher
·limb new mountain passes.
ea.ste.
, leaving the Americans to
Captain Eli is of that eldeT gen"ork
wholly
aimong those lower castes
eration that harkened to the call of
designated
as
the ''untouchables.''
t he sea. His stories tell of the upMiss
Morrow
outlined in brief the
roarous fun-the charm of careless
work
undertaken
in the American
adventure--wh ·n the men of Nanfield.
The
s
hools
established by
tucket and New Bedford hunted the
Americans
have
as
their
basic aims:
spel'm whale ove;r all th~ Seven Seas.
(1)
'l1he
education
of
women,
especialAnd Captain Eli enjoys bis stories ::.s
1
y
ho'v
to
take
care
of
themselves
and
well as do his hearers. He lives over
t'heir
famili
es..
(2')
Trainino·
native
Ro·ain' ·w ith inexhaustible zest those
gTand day of bis yot th as he de- to bo teachers. (3) Training natives
, •ribes the colored man who was "no for medical service and m1rsing
Miss Morrow declared that the
colored man, sah.," and the ·"comemost
crimin.a l things that were ever
h ere-on c-Qlfyou " - natives of
the
done
in
India weTe found by the miszoTes. Those were glorious experisiona
ies
to 'have been done in the
nces and may the ·captain come
name
of
their
native religion, and
ag·a~d and tell us more of his advenavened
that
a
new life was dawntures.
jng for these people thru the work
and influence of the American misMONTANA ENLISTS AID OF
: ional'ies
CHNEY FOR RUR:t\L TEACHERS
• Jetter of rather unusual int rest CH:3NEY GRADUATES
IN DEMAND
camo to onr .Normal school this week
nperintendent
Fulton,
from Ana/horn Montana, n• king tfor ~five 01·
eortes,
·
v
v
ashjugton,
bais
o.skC'd ;tl 1e
Ri.x strong teachers ' ith se eral years
of exr el'i n e , who have taken the ar pointment committee to reMmm~1:d
g;raduates who mi 0 ·ht care to ten.ch en
rur~l course and w'ho would be intc1·c ted in taking a class of high school the west s i le o.f the state for ilc~t
year.
'~Taduat , g·iv ing rural school aclmjnnperintend nt Cummins of Stei. trn.tion. preparato1·y to ertification
11S county has this week ·ur0 ·eJ. tt•e
t h at they might tea •lr next year. The
•ommitt
on tench r pla ina· is now apointment cominitt'9 e · o i·ccommr~· :I
pr paring . such !1 list for recomm n - teachers for immediate use in his
('OUnty
"
<lation '.

He serves his country best ·
Who lives pure life and doeth rightous deeds,
And walks sfiaigh t paths l1owever
others stray,
And leaves his sons as uttermost
bequest
A stainless record which all men
' may read.
This is the better way.
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WINS MANY
· NEW MEMBERS
Successful Ending to Membership Drive

'f he membership campaign of the
hllen H . B.icbards club ,c ame to a
·happy and successful ending Tuesday
at the r egular meeting of the 'ClulJ.
The old members were divided into
two groups, the captains of wh~clt
were Alma Reeck and Leona Christopher.
The Misses Eulalia Ferrill, Aza SuthNo drop but serves the slo-\\ ly Ji fting erlin, Mar 0 ·uerite Sandusky. and
tide.
'Etbyl Allanson, were tbe winnel's. ·
No dew but has an errand to some·
The losin · team, the Misses Alta
flow el',
Lindahl, Mildred Brown, Norma Ross,
No smallest star but sheds some hope- and Ethyl White, with Miss Leona
Christopher as captain, will entertain
ful ray,
And man by man each g·iving to the tibe new members of the club and the
winning team in the near future . .
. rest,
The new members of the club are:
Makes t'be firm bulwark of the
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Cline, the
country's power.
Misse Arnquist, Stevens, Margaret
There is no better '" ay.
Allbano·b, Alice Beale, Florence Benner, Mae Bonney, Nell Booth, Sadie
-Su ·an Coolidge.
Continued on Page 2

The abo' c poem is a veTy favorite
one of President Sbowalter's, and appears in bis forthcominO' book.

NORMAL LISTENS MISS FITZGERALD
TO MISSIONARY
WINS EULOGY

'

NUMBER

Her Practical Class Room Demonstrations of Untold Valu~.
In a recent letter Superintendent
.John C. Lazenby of Lind says: "Reg-arding Miss FitzGerald 's work here,
from the standpoint of benent derived
by the school, I consider it the most
constru ctive w01•k which the extension
department of the State Normal school
has yet undertaken. By staying with
us for a week she was able to observe
thoroly the work of the school . in
a manner not possible in a shorter
lenoth of time.
She_ not only lectured on how the
work should be done but toO'k charge
of classes and g'ave a practical demonstration of how to do the work.
She does not hesitate to commend
the strong points, and is also very
frank in criticizin?· the weak points
of either teacher or superintendent.
However. her criticisms are always
constructive and helpful. We hope to
have her with us again for another
week later in the year·

MISSIONARY FROM INDIA
ADDRESSES Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. meeting :wa.s postponed until 4 o'clock F1•iday after
noon. Mira Booth was to have talked
on South America.. but owing to the
wonderfu l opportunity of bearing
again Mis Morrow, from India, Mis
Booth will talk Thurscla.y, February
12.
Miss Miorrow told us of the many
things the missionary had to get used
to ancl of the Quaint customs of the
people there. She aroused the intere t and enthusiasm of every one present, judg'in°· by the questions a ked
hy the g·irls. If ·you are interested
in tbe latest ·marriao·e . ercmony, ask
any of the Y. W . girls.
Every one come out to h ear Miss
Booth tell aibout South Ame.rica and
~mr '' trOl\blesome'' neig~hbor, IMexrno.
SUTTON CONTEST POSTPONED
Mr. Farnham announces that, owing to the prevalence of the flu, the
utton contest will be postponed until the ban, now imposed as a p1·eventive, shall be removed

ASSEMBLY NOTES
Monday : Mr Oliphant of the Chen ey high school faculty addressed the
students on thei position of the
U nited States as a world power, and
its position in the leag·ue of nations .
He averred t'hat since rpodern invention bas bridge:d the distance between
America and foreign nations, we are
no longer isolated, but m1;ist for our
own sake take an interest in the affairs of the old world.
M.r. Oliphant stated his belief that
joiniug a hmg·ue · would be a ...,vay of
showin,o· friendship toward other nations, and expressed him.self as being willing ·to accept any favorable
covenant that mig'i1t be drawn up.
Tuesday: ·Captain /Eli of Puget
sound, who lectures in winter ahd
fishes and bunts in summer; entertained the assembly with a humorous
account of his first experrnnces m
whale fishing.
'V\Tedne:sday : The Ellen H. Richards club p1:ese11ted a realistic stunt
on thE~ art of noisy eating. Tbe maids
evinC'ed a strong tendency to dro_p
'11 urkey . in Greece. Tbe dinner wi~s
staged presumably iri the ancient
clays oE real s-port, wben fingers were
considered usef- .1 ·~able utensils. The
dog, perched on a chair with a uu.pkin under its muzzle added to t.be
hilarity of the occas iou.
Miss Seeley, Lbc guc~t of hot10~ · 1
gave a burlesque take-off of :Mw.)
J'osephine Arnquist, and the party
ended w:ith a musical program played
upon kitchen utensils.
Thursday: The a;:;ac,::nbJy period
WIJS given over to the regular
class
nu~·eti.ngs.

Friday: Miss l\forr0\\'; :l mi!:sionary from India, gave an interestili.E?'
talk upon the various castes and the
people of India, an acount of which
appears elsewhere in this issue of tla~
Journal.

MR. STRONACH ADDRESSES
ELLEN H. RICHARDS CLUB
About fifty young women, all member of the Ellen H. Richards club,
were present at a social meeting in
Mis Stevens' room on Tuesday, February 3. Mr. Stronach gave a very
instructive talk on ''Business of the
Household.'' His talk was along the
lines of the use of the checkbook and
checking account , and types of files.
After Mr. Stronach 's talk Miss Alice
S:eeley sang, "When a Child Reposes~'' in an enjoyable manner
Refrsbments of nut wafers and
ho olate weTe then served by the
ld m mbers of the club Miss Eulalia 'Ferrill, the president, poured.
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APPEARANCES
Trying to keep up appearan.ces is
our great struggle. Nothing count$
f or more than lodks.
We sit down to . a meal served by
a skilful hand. pretty table decorations, fancy dishes, and pleasing surround~gs . The meal does not need
to be much, but how we enjoy it. Th
same meal served plainly or carelessJy we would not care for.
The same is true of all thing·s with
which human being-s eome in contact.
The person who. . . is always neat;
.careful in his selection of clothes,
.condition of hair, ·skin, shoes, poise,
mannens, and the many little things
·that count, is always a very desira le member, even if 'he can not set
the wo11d on fire with his wit. 'fake
-the girl or man outside of school,
who is very prominent as a student.
·Let them neglect appearances, and
·note the results.
Another example of school appear·ances is the Journal. Suppose the
school is lively in every department,
'beautiful ·buildings, and the best of
teachers. Let them issue a fine paper in every way. Put it on poor
paper and note the results. The gen.eral sentiment will be that. the paper is "punk:'''

THE STAFF
Wonder what the staff thinks
,about 61 Probably would not d0 to
I rint.
There. the editor has ca11ed a
meeting!
Wonder . what she ·has on her mind
·n ow?
Have you written up your article.?
She thinks we ought to make newsjf there "isn!t ,any.
Are you going to 1the meeting?
Guess I'll go; might as well She'll
cei:tainly call you down if you don't.
No one ever ha~qs any jokes in.
Guess there )sn·'t ~my wit in tkis
srhool But, $ay , H 1 don·'t hand in

some pretty good jo'kes, wow I
I don't care if I don't get in that
old, dry article; no one ever read2
that stuff anyhow
Wonder why they ever elected me
to the staff6/ I never wrote an article for the paper in my life All
these assembly notes. Why on earth
do people talk so much 61 I hate these
old reports. Oh, well, there. Guess
that will suit her. If it doesn't, she
can do it herself.

A Modern Fable
We came to Cheney N<>rmal and
fonnd a Journal
It soon came our turn to write the
Journal
''Who will Wl'i te the Journal 7''
asked the Editor
"Not I," said tre Seniors
"Not I." said the Juniors
"Not I," said the Specials
''I will 'have to then,'' said the
editor. and she did
Who wants the Journal'
' 'I do,'' said the Seniors
''I do,'' said the J nniors
''I do,'' said the Specials
''Take it~ then, sond the 'E ditol',
''but don't complain if there is nothing in it''
M·o ral : You are cordially invited
to write an article for your paper,
published and controlled by the student body of your Normal school.
-E.W.
JOURNAL RULES FOR STAFF
AND FOR CONTRIBUTORS
All students and faculty members
who contribute reports or articles to
the school Journal should observe the
following rules:
1. Begin the article two i!lches from
the top.
2. Om] t all ti ties or headings.
3. W'"rite neatly p,.nd legibly, leaving
inch margins at either side.
4. vVrite on one side of paper only.
5. Have ar ticle in by Friday, at
3 o 'clock.
6. Deposit ·articles in Journal box
next to bulletin board.
Paper for student contributions may
be obtain ed from Miss Schottenfels.
All contributions carelessly put up,
or violating the foregoing instructions
will be rejected.
Material must be in by Friday, except reports of social events occurring
over the week-end. These must be
in first thing Monday morning.
1Meeting of the staff every Frida)
at 12 :45 in Miss Schottenfels' room.
GAZETTE TO F:EfATURE NOR*-L
Colfax Newspaper ·w m Devote Full
Page to Normal Activities.
'

Becau se of his appreciation for the
interest shown in their efforts to further the cause of education through
the medium of the Gaztte, the editors of the Colfax newspaper have
written President Showalter that they
will be glad to feature a full page of
Normal school news. This material
well illustrated, will be prepared very
soon, President Showalter saiC'..
President Showalter recently wrote
n. letter of congratulation to the Gazette, commending them on the apJ) e arance of a full page devoted to the
interests of th LeCrosse high school.

EXCHANGES
We wish to aeknowled'ge the fo llowino: exchanges.
'I'he Evergreen, W. S. C., Pullman.
The W ee.kly Messenger, Bellingham
State Normal.
University of Washing-ton Daily,
Seattle.
Lewi and Clark Journal, Spokane.
1'be Le·wistonian, Lewiston, Idaho.
Student Opinion, Ellensburg· State
Normal
The Washingtonian, Vancouver.
Whitman College Pion er, Walla
Walla.
Reed Colle.ge Quest, Portland, Ore.
~fi1e Weekly Index, Pacific university, Forest Grove, Ore.
Ravelings, Decatur, Ind·
Central Normal Life, Mount Pleasant, Mic}\.

(Dedicated

REFLECTION.
to Miiss Schottenfels.)
I

He must have meant you,
For t'here are only a few,
According to my view,
·who might ta'ke the .flu"
So, in spite of the "ban /'
I will see if I can,
Carry out my plan,
And go to Spokane.
I'll just take a sneak,
And to none wi'll I speak ,
Though a ''faculty'' I me'Ct
A 'walking down the street
I will take in the show,
Or the Automobile Row,
Even tho I well know
That I shouldn't do so

'l,hen back to, "Old Cheney "
I '11 sneak hke a Sheeney,
And I'll hide my bean
vVhere it won't be· seen.

* * • • • • • * * *
Alas! On Monday morn,
My heart was rudely to:pi,
O~ my secret , I was s'hom,
And home I was borne

WINS MANY.
NEW' MEMBERS
Continued from Page 1

Brown. Jennie Bullock, }..,ranees Burney, Nevada Came1·on, Cecile Cane,
Catherine Ca.rr, Lillian Clifford, Eleanor Colburn, Mae Daubert, ·Elva Davis, ·
arey Eddins, Edna Edwards, lv!abel
Eig·ler, Stella Eric'kson, Esther i•'reeman, Clara .Geib, Fannie Gra,nt, Rose
Grant, Marie Grubb. Mamie Hutely 1
Valva Holm,. Ida Hughey, . Jones,
Charl!<>tte Laughton, H~len Mcl.'~8><1den, Leona McBride, Edna Macklin,
Grace Merriman, Hilda Mesick, M.1~
dred M.illgard, Alice Muzzy, Olga
Olson, Pauline Peterson, Naomi Posey, Blanche Powers, Elsie Hee~e.
~ladys R eik, Orpha Rick.CJ, JJ,~~sic
Ro·berts, Lena Rogge, 1GH.rb:\.u.1e ~;a,r
g·entj Alice Seelej , ,\. .ra Sh·:;wdt.n, ·
Gertrude Spangle, Ot:1rtrnue Stone.
man, Iva Summers, Liil1.:u: Rulhvnn,
~~ouise
Sullivan, Elvira ~,; ::;Jnsou,
Dorothy Thornton, Ruth Tootl:acre,
* Elsie Van Skyver, Ruth V ..m J :yli.. -',
Ali,ce Walston, Esther vYeg1:-1." Alma
W eig·elt, Mary Ann Williams.

Three days I'm shut in,
Like a man in the pen,
For committing this sin,
And disobeying'' him.''
Dear Lord, don't farsako me- "'
Is the prayer that I make.
Because the ''flu'' I may take,
As a punishment for this fake

REPLY TO "REFLECTION"
(Dedicated to BrotJel' Cra16 .)
To Spokane went I,
Like a regular guy,
My own boss, you know,
To see a good show.
Last year in this town
I stayed like a clown
\i\Tithout murmur or tear
For one full half year.
The others all went
0 ''faked'' business intent;
w ·hile I, like a child,
Acqu iesced, meek and mild.

JUNIOR BASKET BALL
Miss Grant's Team Wins 28 to 21.

Score

\~ ednesday, Febrary 3~ at 3 :26
a g'lrl's ' basket ball game was held
hctween \two Jof 'thel junior 'teams.
Many of the girls have the flu and
we could not play straig·ht teams, so
some substitutions were made. Line-:
up was:
Grant's team-Forwards,
Gosset and Grant; Jumping, center·
W eig·elt; side center, Sandusky ;
guards, Walker and Swanson. Ml\lrJ'ay 's l\neup--Forwards, Murray ~nd
Odell; center, Pugh and Millgard;
gt1ards, Ba1~ley and Andrews.
The game was good and' peppy, tl1r
teams well m.atcht..d and sC'Ore eveu at
tl:e end of the first half. The final
outcome was 21 to 28 in favor of the
Grants.

LO.NGFELLOW REVIS~D
~L'ell me not in spoony verses,
Married life is all a dream;
He who of t his joy rehearses
"Ain't", so glad as he may seem

But neve1· again!
They g·ave me a pain.
None shall fetter my soul
From a.t taining its goal.

Lots of married men remind us
We should choose our wives with
care,
01· departing leave behind us,
One-IiaH of our head of J:iair

Shall I not be as free
As the others 'round me,
'ro attend to my biz
Without standing to quiz'

Evidently Cletys Gossett is running
Emery Hardino-er a close race in the
hunger contest, the way she goes
after the· Bun.

Lose the chance to view Art
In the Auctione-er's part °I
Why not take the law
Into my own paw °I

i. Ruth J was studying upper g·1·ade
methods with two of the girls. After
vainly trying to get" their point of
view, she said: ''Gee, I wish somebody was here tha.t knew something.' '

I didn't ''sneak'' down,
Bt1t went boldly thru town
In to several stores
Attending. to chores.

And called 'cross ·the street
To a friend I 'did meet,
"I'm off, tira-lee,
David Warfield to see ! ''

I had a fine day
And came back fe'eling· gay.
Didn't ''sneak back to Cheney' '
Like a cringe or a '' Sheeney.''
Greeted blithly again
All I met on the train,
'.ID 'en the President's daug hter
I hailed, as I oughL'er.
Then throe days I was ' ·aged ' ' ;
Yet I was not enraged;
But just loafed with my sonl
Q11ite content, on t.h e whole
Mi;;s J . ''What can you tell me
Rbout manufacturini? in Brazil?"
.laek: "Nothing.''
Miss J. : '' Con·ect. " '

Mr. Haessler, to Ted Vander Meer:
''Why are yon sitting there with your
pen in the ink well so long 61 "
Ted, gazing out the window : ''I'm
waiting for U~ e ink to soak in.''

A Recent · Coniversation.
Geo1·ge : '~Do you know' trat Rubes
are a nationality just like the English or French, and that t'hey come
from J aytown, down in Texas °I ''
B : ''How do you know that 7''
G. ''Didn't two Pantag·es actors
have the same twang to their speech
t11at I heard on a Victrola record sunu·
by two Rubes 61''
B, Very se1·iously: "Well, George,
the Rt1bes aren't all in Jaytown."
G : ''No, of course not. Some of
them leave home; I've only seen one.''
B : ''Do you ever consult your mir0

ror~''

Mr. Haessler (in penmanship class
to Gertit Vander Meer): "White letter B, twenty-five times.''
Ge1'rit . .''Let 'er beY Gee. I haven't
e'ren smiled at her yet.''

•

· MONROE HALL NOTES
'rt.1e :influenza conditions at the
Hall are very much impro·ved, all the
~frls being out of quarantine except
Miss 1(ennedy who was the last one
to become ill. We are more than glad
to see t'hem in the living· room and
<lining room again, and all are praying that the ban will soon be lifted.
Miss. Kirk was with us for the first
time Sunday s ince her illness.
The girls h ave become very efficient candy makers during the ban;
nothing else to do, so ''let's make
candy.''
.
Mrs/ Waltham visited her daughter,
Gladys, Sunday between 1 :15 and 7 :10
trains.
·.
We have several new girls with us
this quarter and are very anx~ous to
show them every courtesy and make
t hem fe~l at home.

BRAUNER HOUSE
Saturday great excitement ;r eigned
at the Brauner house. A new Gem
was suddenly thrust in upon us; such
clambering and scrambling to see it
was never before witnessed. For
particulars about this precious stone,
s ee Mae Daubert.
•
A party was given in honor o,£ Mae
· Daubo'rt, but as she was detained
from .ioining the party most all the
eats were missing when she alTived.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson of S.pokane
were guests at the Brauner house
Snn:day, visiting their daughter Pau- ·
were to visit her Sunday.
Several Spokane visitors were to
line.
Margneriete Sandusky's parents
see a number of tbe girls over the
weekend, since they could not leave
the city.

Ritzville.
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ALUMNI
Grace MacDonald, teaching· at Cres
ton, Wash.
Gertrude Graug·er, teaching at
Hitzville,- Wash.
M:argaret Anderson, teachin g at
Harrington, Wash.
.
Myrtle Warren, studym t;;. mus10 m
New York.
Grace Thomas, .teaching· flt P en ::i.waw a, Wash.
Katheryn McBricle, teaching at
Endicott, Wash.
Hel:en Blajn.kenhorn, teaching a',t
Spokane.
.
Martha 'Cavanaugh, teachmg , at
Endicott, Wash.
Lydia Doty, teaching at Egypt,
Wash.
Margaret M:ayer, t~ac'hing at Winona, Wash.
Dor othy MHlgard, teaching at. '\¥iuona, Wash.
Nol'rila i.'::icouL• kaching at '''inona.,
·11h.
,
Mary Doty, teaching at Reardan,
Wash.
Elsie Mansfield, teaching at .Ren rd an, Wash.
Gla·d ys P.r ice, teaching no1 tn of
Davenport, Wash.
.
., .,
Mragaret Drockman (Mr.5. l; rnnl(
Rolan~); living at Almil'a, vVHsh.
June Squires, teaching in Touchet,
Wash.
.
Zellda Foreman, teaching iit Tm1chet, Wash ..
Do1'0thy A1de.n, teaching ~i.:. ., .: Gt.
,Join}.
,
Lida Stone. te.iching in Garfield,
Vi/ash.
Omar Rhodes, a gTadua~e of the
advanced course at Cheney 'formnl,
has taken the place of Le:i>l.er .M rDonald in .. the high school at P .•1sco,
Wrush.
Word has been received from
Martha Eide, who is teaching the
first grade at Garfield, that she is en-·
· ,ioying her work 'Very much. In May
Miss Eide will receive her life r,e1·tificate in the state of "\Vasbington.
Mr. Kemp Holt, principal oi the
Winona high school, who has jl'wt. re; ..
covered from an attack of sleq1ing
sickness, lasting since last Novembe~.
has recently moved his place o.f i. ~s1clence .to Spokane.
· Mr. J. Orin Oliphant, a forme.r
Cheney student and overs<~ as sel'viee
man severed bis connection \Vi.th the
Che~ey ·hiO'h school. :fridny , Febru- .
ary 6, to assume the managing edit'orship of the Montesano Vidette.

Miss Orpha Casisdy is making a
fine reputation as principal of th1::
entral school buildjng at Ritzv:llf'.
Mrs. Alvis of Cheney is an excellent p rincipal of the Lincoln school
building in Ritzville.
,
Mrs. J. W. Roudebush, a 1-;'radua.te
of the Normal, stands out as an erample of the efficiency of women
principals. H er success in bri.11ging
CAMPUS NEWS ·
the Garfield schools to such a 'high
Mr. Cooper gave .a lecture at Kahstandard is due to her sympathetic inlotus
last Fridaiy evening. •
t erest in an school a:ffaiTs, and her
dose companionship with the teachFlu Patients Return.
eTs associated with her.·
The teach ers from Chene;y a~e ~Iae
Most of the students of Mr. Kingl iongbottomi Florence Polk, M uu(k. ston's sociology class who have b~en
Collier, Beulah Thornton, and Mi ss victims of the · :f:lln are again makmg
Stone.
a,
appearance at, school.
Miss Loui Stretc'h is a very succes ful pl'incipal at Hay, Washington.
EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
Mr. Marion R-0per is principal oi
Miss
FitzGerald has visiteci t wnnty
the Lind school. Other Cheney peo<lifferent
school systems and founcl
ple a mong the teachers are Gladys
many
former
students antt ~T:idn
\'fV endler of the third grade and Georates doing excellent work.
~·; i a Moore,who is assistincr Mr LazenMiss FitzGerald remarks: '' H is
by in the intelligence tests and also ca1·encouraging
to know that all ~re 11,Vr yi11g on the O'ymnastic work of the.
holding the reputation of !.h ~ inst.i. ehool.
tution
by their honest arni •Jo1;scienRu t h Putn am is very su cces.sful as
tious
effo1·ts.
''
mu sic and art teacher.
Oth er special activities conducted
SENIOR B CLASS NOTES.
h.x form er g:radnates 8Jld student
Ethel Cheney has been absent from
wort hy of mention, as reported by
Miss F itzGer ald, are too numerous to school this week -0n account of sick111 ent ion.
11 e says. that she will have ness.
Owing to the r esignation of Mr.
nn outline t he next time she is inF
D
.r nham as class adviser of the set r viewecl b y the editor-in-chief
nior
B's, the class elected Dr. Tieje
In -closino· she spoke of the excelas
a
dviser.
lent J layo·rouncl apparatu s John LilTh e staff .for the Kinnikinick wer e
iPntha l ha d ma de a nd· put up, with
as follow s : Mr. Schleier ,.
elected,
I.he aid of the high school aoys at
busin
ess
manage;r;
Miss Linst r um, edHosalia; and of the poems Mildred
itor-in-chief
;
Miss
Sarg·ent, joke ediPike has uccee·ded ·in g·etting in the
George
Buchanan,
athletics ;
tor
;
se' eni:b and eighth gTade department
·
Mis.
Rolfe~
society
editor
; Miss
wot+ ut Ritz ille.
Gra nt, department editor; M1·. Stricker, sn apshot man ager ; Janet Justus,
How About It?
alu mni editor; ;Mae Bonney~ class
Me11 sticl together,
prophet a nd histor ian
' Vomen sti k a h otl1e1'.

'
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the shortest month

--

f you have allowed January-the

month of resolutions - to roll by
without getting in step for success
by making our bank YOURS, here is
a suggestion :

.

make Februarg--the shortest
month in the gear--:-an impor·
tant one in your life bg becoming one of our patrons
·every month you delay hinders
your advancement
shake off the shackles - come in I

The

S ecuritg N ati9nal Bank
Cheneg, Washington

NORTHWESTERN ·TEACHERS' AGENCY
LARGEST IN THE WEST

NO INITIAL llNROLLJIENT FEE
. UNTIL MARCH 15, 1920
.
ENROLL EARL.Y

THE WEST OFFERS VERY HIGH SALARIES
1

R.R.ALEXANDER,

SHOE

BOISE, IDAHO

MANAGER

REPAIRING

First-class Work - - - - - - - - - - - ·Prices Low as the Lowest
ALSO SHOE SHINES'

MARK STANKOVICH "
MAIN AVENUE

NEXT DOOR TO CHl!NEY DRUG

Hardware
I
l

:i
'I

Cheney

.

Weshington

'

Did You Know This Bank
Is For Your Convenienee
•

Open An·
Account
Cl

·-PayYour
1

Bills By

Check
"'

...

..

National Bank of Cheney
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK SYSTEM

f. M. MARTIN, President
N. A. ROLFE, Cashier

C. I. HUBBARD, Vice-Pre1.
V. E. ROLFE, Asst. Caah'r

.. The Bank That Always Treats You Ri~t"

•
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Dr. Mell A. West
Jlhpidan anb Surgron

''The Yokohama Maid'' cast has
been chosen. They are as follows:
Takasi ... ........................... .... Jess West
Mewau Yu .............. Emery Hardinger
Fateddo ............................ Mr. Baldwin
Knoo-udi .............................. Mr. Nelson
Harry Cort ·as .................... Jess West
0 SitJ O'-a- ong .................. Janet Jpstu
Kissimee .................... Dorothea Snyder
Tun<»-Wag·a ............ Mildred Millo-ard
Hilda and Stella ......Marie SnodgTass
.......................... and Beatrice Rolfe
Japanese Nodding- Doll.. ...... Bess Long

Oftloe Hours: 10 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 ·p .m.

Office : First Street
. Over Cheney Drut Co.

Phone M521
Res. : .. Mountain House "
Phone Red 282
·'•

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
I

DENTIST
Office Hours :
; 9 to 12 a.m. ; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
OFFICE: SECURITY NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING
Cheney ,Wash.
Phone Main 21
I

Concerts by Mr. Cline and Miss Rolfe
Mr. Cline and Miss Rolfe have
p;i' en one rt at the fo llowino· places:
Rockford, Sunset, Hay, Elk, Davenport Pla7.a Palouse, and Diamond.
T·ltey l1ave about seven more dates to
fill.

Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours : 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to
5 p.m. Evenings by appointment
Office over Security National Bank
Cheney, Washington
Telephones :
Office, Main 21 Res., Black 233

DR. WELLS
Dentist
108 G STREET. CHENEY. WASH .

L:J.ms

25 Mi
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TRANSFER
SAM WEBB & SON

1

Trade With Journal
Advertisers

HUSE
F ------ 0

R

G OCERIE
·GET THE BEST
ALL ·OUR PRICES

F. S. BUNNELL
1-11111111111
l".I I 11
.

The sixth ~·rade a-iris and boys are
writing- stories for tbe Chronicle.
Watch for tb m in next week's edi. tion.
The attendance for the last week
ha b en fi fty per cent and less.
Several other rooms report the same.

~

~

Valentine Candies
Cut Flowers

~
~

~

~ Hearts for your ~eethearts ~
~
WiVes or Mother
~

f

~
~
~

Girls I It's Leap Year j:
~ow's Your Chanee
/f gou-have the flu call if
B. 91
We Deliver if

i

~++~~~+~~~~~~

Our modern equipment and skilful examinations assures you
comfortable vision .with glasses
made for your in.dividual requirement.

J. W. MINNICK
-Op,torhetrist
Broken Lenses D,uplicated

. The Kodak Shop"

MISS SHOWALTER TAKES
MISS CLAYTON'S PLACE
Mis
howalter is taking Mis
layton 's place. She has the seventh
grad work. Miss Pannebaker bas
the eighth.

. Developing, Printing and
Enlarging
II
II

J®wlJ

STATE EXAMINATION
RESULTS RECEIVED
The r et urn from the state examinations have been received and we regreat to ay that everal are disappointed.

}aharma(y

WASffiNGTO~

If you suffer
from eye
strain

GARBERG'S

Third and Fourth Grades to Give
Valentine PartY~
The third and fourth grades are
nlanning a Valentine party for next
Fri<lav. They are making valentines
now.

24 Hour Service
All Work Guaranteed

1:

ChenegDruuC o.

I

II

11

'

CUT RATE DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone Black 451
Chenef), Wash.

I

.

\
•

•. ;,

v

•

,,,

School Supplies
'Kodaks
,,

Prescriptions a Specialty
Printing & Developing
Waterman Fountain Pens

II

i:

BASK.ET BALL GAME;
TRAINING VS. PUBLIC SCHOOL
The Tra ing school and public school
will play ba ket ball today.

The Store that Saves You MonelJ

Spokane Students Come to Normal. •
Seven graduates of Spokane
high
schools enrolled in the Normal school
last Monday. Special classes in Euglis h a nd elementary psychology, each
reciting a double p e riod each . day,
h ave been organized for .t hese students.

Go to the Cheneg Supply Co.

E . D "Ain't boys fun ny ~"
W !Ji tey: "Naw, boy. ain't f unn y,
but girls is.''

Hay,•Grain, Flour and Feed
Fuel and Machinery

ililliurhs & iobaccos.

A. H. POWELL, PROP.

. ·. ·. ·for good

thing~

to

e~t

1

F. M. Martin-Grain & Milling Co.
.

~heney,

, :;

Washington

Cheney, Wash. '

*++*+¥¥~+~+w~
~
~

+

PHONE BLACK 141

.CHENEY, -

TRAINING SCHOOL

Main 501

t TedWebb's:

1 Blk. East ofSecurityNational Bank

CHll:NEY, WASH.

We understand the word
" Quality " in Wall Paper to
mean beauty in design and
color, freshness in spirit and
style, harmony with tasteful
furnishings and life-long durability.
If th~se are the virtues
"Quality " means to you, we
urge you to inspect our complete new stockofWall Paper,
for every roll in our store has
these virtues builded into it
for all time.

INCORPORATE.D

CANDIES AND COOKIES

E.t. McDONALD

FIRST STREET
Next door to Security National Bank

Do You Mean
What We Mean?

cHENEv uN10N wAREHousE co.

SPECIALS

We Call and Deliver
·Prompt Service

LACES AND POLISHES
Reasonable and Correct

fl

Cheney, W•:..:1

PRESSING .'. & REPAIRING

REPAIRING

Sixth Grade Pupils Write for Chronicle.

Dr. Arthur Betts

Cl.EA.NING .

SHOE

Opera Cast Chosen.

THE MOST INTERESTING
STORE IN SPOKANE

'°'"11'£~ste!J
707-709-711 SPRAGUE AVE .
708-710-712 FIRST AVE.

YOLJR
PH.OTO

New ModelsinPumps & Oxfords
-

"UTZ&DUNN"
and

''PETERS''i
't he all leather line
of st)>lish

AT

SHOES

Spr -ing

1920 White
Kid & Canvas,
Black and
Mahogany
· Kid & Velour

5.00

- E. N. Guertin -

TURK'S STUDIC

Satisfaction Guaranteed

'

to

12.00

\

